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This week in the paper

This week on Norway.com

Magnus Carlsen
wins Amber chess
tournament in Nice,
France
Read more at blog.norway.com

La spille med vår over jorden!
Og inn i den store naturens musikk
der nynner en lyd fra mitt hjerte,
en takk for hver vår jeg fikk.
Det dunker som hovtramp i brystet av glede
og øyet blir vått av væte. -Knut Hamsun

Oleana weaves
a new corporate
model
Read more on page 12
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Online News
Dateline Oslo
American wins Norway’s
Abel Prize for mathematics

John Tate, a professor at the University of Texas, Austin, has won
the NOK 6 million (USD 1 million) Abel Prize for mathematics.
The prize jury praises John Tate
as “a prime architect” of number
theory, a branch of mathematics
that has played a key role in the
development of modern computers. The annual Abel Prize was
created by the Norwegian government in 2003 and is awarded
to candidates who have contributed to the mathematical sciences.
The prize will be given to Tate at
a May 25 ceremony in Oslo.
(Associated Press)

Report on the Government
Pension Fund in 2009

Strong performance in 2009
shows that the Government Pension Fund has fared well through
the financial crisis. Key in this
respect is a strong adherence to
the long-term investment strategy
of the fund,” says Minister of Finance Sigbjørn Johnsen. In 2009,
the Ministry of Finance carried
out a comprehensive evaluation
of the set of ethical guidelines introduced in 2004.“A high degree
of transparency and public debate
about the long-term investment
strategy are important for our
fund,” said Minister Johnsen.
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Trains at a standstill across Norway
Power supply
failure in
Trondheim
shuts down
communication
system for all of
Norway’s trains
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

At Oslo S, an absolute bonanza of taxis gathered at 8 p.m. on
March 29 as NSB tried to gather
groups of passengers for taxi trips
to Lillehammer, Skein, Drammen,
or Ski. It was around 6:30 p.m. that
the GSM-R communication system failed. The fault lies with JernCONTINUES PAGE 6
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Train traffic throughout the country is paralyzed as a result of a failure of NSB’s communication system. Here at Oslo S, the
tense crowd followed the latest news from NSB and Jernbaneverket.

Celebrating 75 years Storm Weather coming
Svalbard Lodge party included food,
presentations, and Scandinavian dance
music in Juneau, Alaska

to the United States

The Storm Weather
Shanty Choir will visit
New York, Boston,
Maine, and Seattle
for their “10 years of
piracy U.S. Tour”
Special Release
Storm Weather Shanty Choir
was established in October 2000
by shantyman Håkon Vatle. The
background for this music came
from the Norwegian tall ship “SS
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From left, Ted Fosberg, past Sons of Norway International President from Mercer
Island, Wash., Laurie Fuglvog, John Leque, 2010 Lodge President David Moe,
and Pam Watts, of Juneau, pose during a 2005 Sons of Norway lodge ski picnic
at the Skater’s Cabin.

By Kim Andree
Juneau Empire

Combine Norwegian food,
skiing, folk dancing, music, wood
carving and folk art, and you’ve
got a grand party to mark the 75th
anniversary of the local Sons of
Norway Svalbard Lodge in Juneau,
Alaska.
Sons of Norway Svalbard
Lodge 33’s anniversary celebration

was held in the Baronof Hotel’s
Treadwell Room on March 13.
The event included a keynote
address by District 2 President
Waldo Bueing and presentation on
the history of the Juneau lodge by
Richard Wilmot. Elfrida Nord presented on the Svalbard Islands in
northern Norway, and Dale Wygant
and friends provided Scandinavian
dance music.
David Moe, president of SvalCONTINUES PAGE 13

Statsraad Lehmkuhl” where he has
been working every season since
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Svendsen wins it all

Norway’s Emil Hegle
Svendsen caps his
biathlon season as
World Cup champion
Biathlon World

Emil Hegle Svendsen of Norway capped his season as champion as he received the large crystal
globe trophy symbolic of his World
Cup Overall title.
Claiming the Overall victory was a first-time experience
CONTINUES PAGE 5
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Emil Hegle Svendsen wins the overall
World Cup title for the 2009/2010
biathlon season.
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Norge - Uken som gikk

Nyheter på Nettet

Vi kjøpte 5 millioner liter sprit i fjor

Nordmenn kjøpte nesten 26 millioner liter
ren alkohol i fjor. Øl frister ikke så mange
som før. Omsetningen sank med 5,3 millioner liter, eller 2 prosent, fra 2008 til 2009.
Samtidig velger flere seg vin. I samme periode økte vinomsetningen med 3,8 prosent,
som tilsvarer 2,6 millioner liter. Omsetningen av brennevin og rusbrus økte også med
henholdsvis 3,5 og 0,4 prosent. Vi drikker
omtrent like mye som før, viser tallene fra
Statistisk sentralbyrå (SSB).
(Aftenposten)

Ny verdensrekord i aking

For femte året på rad ble det gjort et forsøk
på å sette uoffisiell verdensrekord i aking
på Sjusjøen. Det er Sjusjøen skisenter som
sammen med Lucky Næroset arrangerer
den litt spesielle aketuren. Turen blir gjort
ned en bakke, og alle personene sitter på
samme presenning. Første rekordforsøk ble
gjort i 2005, da satt 155 personer på samme
«akebrett». De siste fem årene er antall personer på «akebrettet» økt hvert år, derfor er
altså det nye rekorden på 484 personer.
(NRK)

Hai der!

Korallrevhaiene er på plass i Bergen. Seks
korallrevhaier har fått nytt hjem. Fire svarttipphaier har nå fått nytt hjem på Nordnes.
Til den nette sum av rundt 100.000 kroner
per hai har Akvariet utvidet anlegget med
til sammen seks haier. Prosjektet med haitunnelen er gjort i samarbeid med World
Wildlife Found i Norge. Mange haier er
utrydningstruet. – Samarbeidet med WWF
er viktig for oss, også for å informere om
truede arter. De vi har her er definetivt ikke
truet. Men de store havhaiene er det verre
med, sier direktør ved Akvariet i Bergen,
Kees Ekeli til NRK. – De er nå rundt 4-5
år gamle, forteller Ekeli. – Når de er fullt
utvokste, kan de bli rundt to meter.
(NRK)

Tre drept av løpske togvogner i Oslo Seks av ti mener
Vitner som så de 16 løpske togvognene må
ha holdt minst 100 km/t
VG
-Jeg så toget komme rasende uten lokomotiv. Det hadde så
høy fart at de siste vognene ikke berørte skinnegangen. Da skjønte
jeg at dette kom til å gå
galt, sier vitnet Morten
Schrøder til VG Nett.
Det er slått full
katastrofealarm
etter at 16 vogner rullet
ukontrollert fra Alnabru. Derfra er det kun
nedoverbakke, og den
ville ferden stoppet ikke før åtte kilometer
unna, på Sjursøya like utenfor Oslo sentrum.
Tre personer er bekreftet omkommet,
én er savnet og minst fire er skadet. Vognene
raste rett på sjøen, og kun noen få skal være
synlige fra overflaten. Schrøder og flere kolleger løp ut rett bort til en trailer som ble truffet av vognene.
Da de 16 løpske vognene kom dundrende
nedover jernbanesporet løp Ivar Arnesen bort
til vinduet på kontoret sitt. Dermed så han
at de dro med seg et kontorbygg og havnet
på sjøen. Han jobber ved Harald A. Møllers
importanlegg som har kontor med vinduer
rett mot bygget som ble rammet av de løpske
vognene.
- Jeg så at vognene dro med seg hele
bygget. De dro med seg støttepilarene slik at
hele bygget raste sammen. Det ligger helt i

Niåring som døde sendt til feil sykehus

Mona Holsæter Fjelnset (9) ble brakt til feil
sykehus etter at hun og en venninne falt i
sjøen ved Kristiansund. Jenta ble brakt til
sykehuset i Kristiansund fordi luftambulansen fikk beskjed om at sykehuset hadde
det nødvendige utstyret for å behandle
henne. Men da hun kom fram til sykehuset, viste det seg at dette utstyret manglet.
Mona Holsæter Fjelnset burde i stedet ha
blitt sendt til St. Olavs hospital i Trondheim
hvor de har dette utstyret, skriver overlege
Eivinn Årdal Skjærseth i et notat.– Hovedbudskapet er at vi i lufta på vei til åstedet,
fikk feilaktig informasjon om tilgjengelig
utstyr. Dette er svært alvorlig, skriver overlegen, ifølge Tidens Krav.
(Aftenposten)

ruiner, sier Arnesen til VG Nett.
- Biler lå slengt rundt omkring og lastebiler stod rundt der. Det var masse ting som
var ødelagt og som lå slengt rundt omkring.
Flere av guttene jeg jobber sammen med løp
inn i det raserte bygget og prøvde å hjelpe
folk før ambulansene kom.
- Det så ut som et totalt katastrofeområde.
Arild Løken så godstoget komme forbi i
full fart. - Det gikk grusomt fort. Stein sprutet utover forbi her. Har aldri sett toget gå så
fort. En hjulgang tok med seg noen lyktestolper, og en som kjørte en containerbil ble
truffet og brakk armen, sier Løken.
English Synopsis: Three people were killed
and four people injured when an out-of-control
train derailed and crashed in Oslo. The brakes
were found as the cause of the accident.

NTB
58,6 prosent sier
at EU har for mye
makt. 34,6 prosent
sier nei på spørsmålet om EU har for
stor innflytelse, mens
6,8 prosent ikke har noen mening.
– Som statsviter vil jeg si at innflytelsen
er stor, og så kan man diskutere hva som er
for stort. Men det er jo et problem at en lar
demokratisk valgte politikere fra andre land
bestemme over norsk lov. I Norge beskylder vi gjerne EU for å ha et demokratisk
underskudd, men det er ingenting mot det
vi har gjennom EØS, sier professor i sammenlignende politikk og medlem av EØSutvalget, Frank Aarebrot, til Nationen.
Nei til EUs leder Heming Olaussen
mener at direktiver og forordninger reduserer norsk innflytelse. Europabevegelsens
leder Pål Frisvold mener undersøkelsen er
rar ved å spørre «mener du EU har for stor
innflytelse i Norge?».
– Det er et helt absurd spørsmål. Har
dere spurt om kommunene har for mye innflytelse i livene våre? Eller om staten har
det? Ut fra det spørsmålet vil jeg si at tallene
er altfor lave. Det er et under at ikke flere
synes EU har for mye makt. Neste gang kan
dere spørre om folk synes kapitalen har for
mye makt. Mer enn dette vil jeg ikke si, sier
Frisvold.
English Synopsis: In a poll by Sentio, 58.6
percent of Norwegians said the European
Union has too much power in Norway.

- Tragisk uhell - Jeg var to minutter fra å reise hjem

Demokratene-politiker
funnet død på strand
Urmakerforretning knivranet i Trondheim ved krasjet bil
På 29. mars fikk politiet i Sør-Trøndelag
melding om at en urmakerforretning i Nordre Gate i Trondheim sentrum hadde blitt
utsatt for et ran. - Gjerningsmannen kom
inn og truet betjeningen med kniv og fikk
med seg et ukjent antall klokker og forlot
deretter stedet raskt, sier operasjonsleder
Morten Stene til Dagbladet. Politiet gjør
nå undersøkelser på stedet og snakker med
vitner. - Vi jakter nå på gjerningsmann, opplyser Stene. Ingen kom fysisk til skade
under ranet.
(Dagbladet)

Foto: Merete Gamst/VGTV

EU påvirker for mye
i Norge

Aftenposten

På 24.mars var den 67 år gamle Tove
Helene Stendal som ble funnet død på Sukkerstranda i Stavern sentrum få meter fra stedet hvor hennes Mercedes hadde kjørt utfor
bryggekanten.
- Vi etterforsker dette som en tragisk
ulykke, og har ingen opplysninger om at dette
ikke skal ha vært et uhell, sier politiadvokat
Pernille Furuhaug i Vestfold politidistrikt.
På 29. mars ble obduksjon utsatt, og politiet vet ennå ikke om de vil få den foreløpige
rapporten om dødsårsaken før påske.
Stendal kommer opprinnelig fra
Lillesand i Aust-Agder, og sto ved Stortingsvalget i fjor høst på 4. plass for Demokratene,
skriver fvn.no.
– Dette er trist. Hun hadde mye ugjort.
Hun var en god støttespiller for partiet, sier
Vidar Kleppe til Fedrelandsvennen.
Politiet er fortsatt interessert i opplysninger om noen har observert 67-åringen mellom at hun snakket med venner ved
22-tiden tirsdag til bilen hennes ble funnet
klokken 08.40 neste morgen.
Det var ingen vitner til ulykken som må
ha skjedd i løpet av natten rett ned for Hotel
Wassilioff i Stavern.
English Synopsis: On March 24, Tove Helene
Stendal, a politician from Lillesand in AustAgder, was found dead after her car crashed in
Stavern. She was 67 years old.
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Anne Bardoz (17) opplevde et amerikansk
mareritt under utvekslingsoppholdet
Aftenposten
Da Anne Bardoz (17) fra Tønsberg dro
på utveksling, ble hun lovet en trygg vertsfamilie med god råd og ordnede forhold. I
stedet ble hun møtt av den virkelige skyggesiden av det amerikanske samfunnet. Nå
advarer hun andre studenter.
Anne fikk ingen varm velkomst da hun
ankom Scranton, Pennsylvania i august i
fjor. Vertsfamilien hun først ble plassert hos,
hadde hverken tid eller råd til å ha en student
fra utlandet boende hos seg. Anne fikk ikke
den økonomiske støtten hun hadde rett på.
- Jeg måtte kjøpe all maten min selv, og
brukte omtrent alle pengene mine på det. Jeg
følte meg ikke velkommen der i det hele tatt,
sier Anne.
Etter to måneder hadde samarbeidsproblemene blitt så store at hun måtte bytte vertsfamilie. Anne reiste gjennom Speak Education, som samarbeider med Aspect Foundation i USA. De hadde store problemer med å
finne en ny familie, og til slutt endte hun opp
hos en tidligere kollega av den ansvarlige
Aspect-representanten.
- Som utvekslingsstudent var jeg alene
i en helt ny og ukjent situasjon, langt borte
fra mennesker jeg kjente og stolte på. Hjemmet ble alt annet enn den trygge rammen det
skulle være, sier hun.
I amerikanske medier har det den siste
tiden kommet frem flere lignende saker som
viser at Anne ikke er alene. Bare i Scranton
har flere av studentene rapportert om usle
boforhold, med underernæring, trange og

skitne leiligheter og utrygge forhold, ifølge
CNN. Det har blitt rettet sterk kritikk mot
mangelfull kontroll og omsorgssvikt.
Situasjonen har sjokkert de amerikanske kontrollorganene, som nå har satt i gang
en omfattende granskning. I et brev til utenriksminister Hillary Clinton krever senator
Bob Casey nye reformer og en grundig etterforskning av forholdene i Pennsylvania.
Etter hvert ble Anne så fortvilet at hun
var nær ved å gi opp. Hun orket ikke mer,
og ville hjem til Norge. Alt hun ønsket var å
booke nærmeste fly hjem til Norge.
- Jeg var to minutter fra å reise hjem,
som eneste utvei. Men så til slutt kontaktet
jeg rektoren på skolen. Jeg måtte ordne absolutt alt selv, sier Anne.
Først da løste situasjonen seg. Rektoren fikk Anne betalte 70.000 kroner i studieavgift for å få delta i utvekslingsprogrammet til Speak. Hun kan ikke forstå hva de
pengene har gått til.
- Det eneste som var i orden var flybilletten. Og den koster ikke 70.000 kroner.
Speak Education ga meg ikke det de hadde
lovet, og da mener jeg at jeg bør få pengene
tilbake, sier hun.
English Synopsis: Anne Bardoz (17) from
Tønsberg was in terrible living conditions as
an exchange student in Scranton, Pa. Bardoz is
not alone, and the American media has brought
the treatment of exchange students to light.
Bardoz has spoken against Speak Education.

News

Development
General Electric expands offshore
research on the wind power activity in Norway
offensive
GE gives
Research Council of Norway

Relevance, a broad thematic scope and
the utility of the research results in terms of
informing policy formulation are key considerations for the Research Council’s major
development program, Norway – A Global
Partner (NORGLOBAL). A recent NORGLOBAL seminar attended by researchers,
public administrators and program staff, confirmed that the research is on the right track.
The NORGLOBAL program seeks to
strengthen Norwegian research on and in
cooperation with countries in the South. The
program has incorporated the former research program Poverty and Peace Research
(POVPEACE) and also includes several other activities. There are currently more than
50 ongoing projects under the program.
The projects presented at the seminar
focused on areas ranging from ethics and human rights to conflicts in post-war zones, and
included local studies conducted in close to
40 countries.
Crises, development economics and
poverty were among the themes addressed
by keynote speaker Jomo Kwame Sundaram,
whose lecture discussed, among other themes,
how the definition of poverty can affect the
designation of policy. Sundaram is Assistant
Secretary-General for Economic Development in the United Nations Department of
Economic and Social Affairs (DESA) and
one of the world’s leading researchers in the
field of development economics.
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the
Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (Norad) are major users of research
findings generated under the NORGLOBAL
program. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs
spends more than NOK 1 billion on research
every year. Only a minor proportion of this is
channeled through the Research Council.
Participants at the seminar were given
insight into more than 20 projects with a
wide range of topics including the connection between poverty and sustainable smallscale fisheries in developing countries, and
conflicts that arise in post-war situations.
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Norway a
pivotal role in
their offshore
wind strategy

Ministry
Energy

of

Petroleum

and

The American company wants to create a new
Offshore Technology Development Center in Oslo in
addition to expanding its production of turbine demonstration units in Verdal.
“GE’s announcement is very good news
for Norway. GE’s decision illustrates that
we are an attractive country for investments
with world-class offshore competence. I am
pleased that Norway is a country where the
industry and authorities can work together in
developing the Norwegian wind industry,”
says Minister of Petroleum and Energy Terje

Photo: GE Energy

Riis-Johansen.
“Offshore wind is a market which is set
to grow substantially over the coming years,
and this opens up new possibilities for Norwegian industries. Norway has a know-how
base which is unique within the offshore and
maritime sectors and this competence has
considerable relevance for the development
within offshore wind. We welcome GE’s decision to invest in Norway, and I believe this
CONTINUES PAGE 4

Out of Scandinavia/Out of Context

New indie rock from the Nordics in New York City
Scandinavia House
Renowned in their homelands and on
the cusp of breaking through in the United
States, these fervent musicians will undoubtedly join the chart-topping ranks of their
established peers. They may have disparate
styles, but what connects them is a love of
sound, an artistry of live performance, and
above all, a devotion to invading your listening space.
Out of Scandinavia/Out of Context is a
uniquely selected series of musical performances the first Thursday of the month from
April through August, headlining a myriad of
fresh Nordic musicians that features one-off
and premiere performances.
Hanne Hukkelberg kicked off the Out of
Scandinavia/Out of Context series April 1.
Norwegian singer-songwriter Hanne Hukkelberg started singing and playing instruments

as a child in her hometown of Kongsberg,
Norway at the age of three and later played
in various jazz, pop and rock groups as well
as a doom metal band. A graduate of the Norwegian Academy of Music, she has gained a
reputation as a powerful live performer.
Blood from a Stone is Hukkelberg’s
third album. In part inspired by her past as
a member of various rock and metal bands
(especially their live incarnations) and in
part by her 80 indie/rock albums, Hanne acknowledges that the likes of Sonic Youth,
Cocteau Twins, Pixies, Einstüerzende Neubauten and P.J. Harvey have all exerted an
influence over her new songs.
Out of Scandinavia/Out of Context is
made possible in part by the Consulate General of Denmark; the Consulate General of
Finland; the Honorary Consulate General of
Sweden, New York; Iceland Naturally and
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This week on Norway.com

Norwegian proposal on protection of
human rights defenders adopted

“Various human rights organizations, the
European Union and the United States
have been among our strongest supporters in this effort to protect human rights
defenders. We have in addition considered
it important to establish close contact and
cooperation with moderate countries from
all regions. It is this approach that has enabled us to achieve results and win support
for important issues in the Human Rights
Council,” said Mr. Støre.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Continued increase in sickness absence

The sickness absence rose from 7.1 to 7.6
percent from the fourth quarter of 2008 to
the fourth quarter of 2009; an increase of
7.4 percent. The increase in sickness absence was greatest in information and communication, with 13.8 percent, and real estate activities and professional, scientific
and technical activities, with 12.6 percent.
Absence level was lowest in central government, with 7.1 percent, and highest in
local government, with 9.3 percent. Men in
the age groups below 25 years had a decrease in the doctor-certified sickness absence with 1.7 percent.
(Statistics Norway)

Large copper deposit found in Finnmark

Nussir Mining found copper deposits in
Kvalsund, Finnmark. So far, the company
has mapped out NOK 16 billion worth of
copper deposits. “The part we have drilled
is already the size of what was taken out on
all of Røros’ copper mines in 333 years of
operation... this is a significant major incidence in a Norwegian context,” says Nussir director Øystein Rusfeldt. (NRK)

Norwegian-German exchange more popular than ever

Norwegians have set their sights on studying or conducting research at German universities, and Norway is a popular destination for German students and researchers.
The E.ON Ruhrgas scholarship program
provides a framework for constructive exchange between the two countries.
(Research Council of Norway)
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Business

Exchange Rates
(March 29, 2010)

Norsk Kr.

5.9809

Dansk Kr.

5.5315

Svensk Kr.

7.266

Canadian $

1.0208

Euro		

0.7432

Oslo Børs:

Vinnere

Navn			
Rocksource		
Bergen Group		
Global IP Solutions		

Siste		
4,80		
0,23		
1,05		
8,30		
8,00		

%
39,13
21,05
11,70
11,26
9,14

Navn			
Namsos Trafikkselskap
SeaBird Exploration
Solstad Offshore		
Eidesvik Offshore		
Artumas Group		

Siste		
42,00		
3,20		
121,50		
36,10		
3,29		

%
-12,50
-6,43
-5,81		
-5,00
-4,64

Reservoir Exploration Tech.
Eitzen Maritime Services

Tapere

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care
Serving individuals and corporations
Call me or visit my website:

www.obergltc.com
(206)362-5913

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Innovation through design

Norwegian design creates new opportunities

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Would you like to know how design can
help you create new products and services?
How design methods can take you closer to
the customer? This was the message I just
received from the proactive Norwegian Design Council.
There are a lot of things going on in the
design community these days. One example
is the design and money machine Moods of
Norway. Last year they opened a new store
in Beverly Hills, became a Harvard Business
School case, and increased sales by 150 percent.
Another example is Lærdal Medical, a
heavy user of design. The company has over
50 years experience in designing medical
products for treatment and training purposes,
1200 employees around the world and an annual turnover of more than NOK 2 billion.
When medical research showed that
chest compression performed in life threatening situations was generally of very variable quality they began work on developing
the CPRmeter. The meter is considered to
be an innovative product with a design that
is well thought through and provides many
user benefits. The product was awarded the
Norwegian Design Council’s Award for Design Excellence last year.
The CPRmeter is a professional tool that

Business News & Notes
DNV challenges shipping executives on
competence

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107
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Specials to Scandinavia, Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641
inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com

Founded in 2001, the Norwegian American Foundation provides a charitable
foundation for people who want to secure their Norwegian heritage and support
Norwegian-American institutions for generations to come.
To learn more and make a donation, visit noram.norway.com

Magnar Eide, Project Manager for DNV’s
SeaSkill says: “Ship owners should consider
carefully the long and short term impact of
these reductions not only on safety and environmental performance, but their business,”
he says. “Our analysis of this issue over
many years suggests that competence is strategically vital to achieving business objectives.” DNV has prepared an open letter to
senior shipping executives with eight main
points concerning compentence.
(Det Norske Veritas)

views of Opera Mini for iPhone praised the
sheer browsing speed, powering through
Web pages up to six times faster than Safari.
Opera Mini compresses data with server-side
rendering before sending it to the phone, resulting in rapid page loading. “Opera has
put every effort into creating a customized,
stylized, feature-rich and highly responsive
browser that masterfully combines iPhone
capabilities with Opera’s renowned Web
experience, and the result is a high performing browser for the iPhone,” said Jon von
Tetzchner, co-founder of Opera.
(Opera)

Hydro takes aluminium tubing to MCE in Trond-Erik Johansen Named Head of
ConocoPhillips Alaska Operations
Milan
Hydro presented many of its innovative aluminium tubing products to HVAC&R industry visitors at the Mostra Convegno Expocomfort in Milan. The week-long exhibition
kicked off March 23. Mostra Convegno Expocomfort (MCE) is one of the most important events in the HVAC industry, and an indicator of new trends in technologies for energy efficiency. In January, Hydro launched
its HVAC&R Service Center to provide customers with the opportunity to find standardized sizes of aluminium tubes and fins.
(Hydro)

Opera Mini submitted to Apple’s App Store

Opera Mini for iPhone was submitted to the
Apple iPhone App store March 24. Early re-

general electric ex…
(…continued from page 3)

will strengthen Norwegian industries in the
competition for contracts internationally,”
agrees Minister of Trade and Industry Trond
Giske.
GE will establish an Offshore TechnoloNORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY • WWW.NORWAY.COM • APRIL 2, 2010

guides the lifesaver, enabling him or her to
provide good, stable continuous chest compression. The process has taken longer than
we had thought. It is a demanding task meeting the needs for documentation for medical
equipment because everything must be proven medically and scientifically, the product
owner stated when receiving the award.
Lærdal Medical expects to recoup project
expenses within the next three or four years.
The companies aim has been to produce a
good product that helps save lives.
Over two days in May the Norwegian
Design Council will host the European Business Conference on Inclusive Design in Norway’s Viking capital city of Oslo positioned
between mountain ranges and fjords. One
of the speakers is Sean Donahu from Los
Angeles. He has accumulated a portfolio of
projects that by their very execution question how and where inclusive design is able
to make a significant contribution. He is a
design practitioner and for the last year Director of Research for the Humanities and
Design Sciences at the College in Pasadena.
His institution is a laboratory for innovation,
a locus for partnerships and collaborations
with industry and public sector development
agencies, and a center of international public
dialogue on the larger role of design.

ConocoPhillips named Trond-Erik Johansen,
as president of its Alaska operations effective
April 1. He replaces long-time ConocoPhillips Alaska President Jim Bowles, who died
while snow machining Feb. 13. Johansen, a
native of Stavanger, joined ConocoPhillips
in 1986 in Stavanger, Norway. He has held
a variety of petroleum engineering, project
engineering and operations leadership positions in Stavanger, Aberdeen, New Orleans,
Houston and Jakarta. Johansen has master’s
degrees in petroleum engineering from the
Norwegian Institute of Technology and in
business administration from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
(ConocoPhillips)

gy Development Center in Oslo and expand
its production of turbine demontration units
in Verdal. Norway is also the planned site for
testing and demonstration of GE’s offshore
turbines. According to the company, the
investments will amount to approximately
NOK 600 million and 100 employees.
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Sports

Norway takes second in mixed relay

Photo: IBU/Christian Manzoni

Tippeligaen
results
3/27 Start

1-1 Molde

3/28 Tromsø

1-0 Kongsvinger

3/28 Odd

4-1 Haugesund

3/28 Strømgodset

2-1 Viking

3/28 Lillestrøm

6-0 Hønefoss

3/28 Ålesund

2-2 Stabæk

3/28 Vålerenga

0-0 Rosenborg

3/29 Brann

3-2 Sandefjord

L-R: Ole Einar Bjørndalen, Tora Berger, Emil Hegle Svendsen, and Ann Kristin Flatland.

Biathlon World

One day after winning her first-ever
Overall World Cup Biathlon title, Germany’s
Magdalena Neuner shot clean in both stages and left the field struggling in the heavy
snowfall. When she tagged Simon Schempp,
the German lead over Norway had grown to
1:20. Schempp tagged 1:20.7 ahead of Norway. Svendsen had gained a mere one-tenth
of a second.
The final leg was nothing more than a
formality. Arnd Peiffer used a single spare

round in prone and then shot clean in standing. Under almost blizzard conditions, German Coach Frank Ullrich raised his hands in
victory. Ole Einar Bjørndalen anchoring for
Norway was gaining on the Germans, but to
no avail. The Norwegians finished second,
1:24 back, despite matching Germany on the
shooting range, with only six spare round.
The Norwegian team consisted of Emil
Hegle Svendsen, Tora Berger, Ann Kristin
Flatland and Ole Einar Bjørndalen as anchor.
This was the last event of the Biathlon World
Cup season.

To read more about Football in Europe visit:

www.norway.com &
www.uefa.com

S tand i ngs
Tippeligaen		
PLD

PTS

1. Ålesunds FK
2. Strømsgodset IF
3. Lillestrøm SK		
4. Odd Grenland		
5. Tromsø IL		
6. IK Start		
7. Vålerenga Fotball
8. Stabæk IF
9. Rosenborg BK		
10. SK Brann		
11. Viking FK		
12. Sandefjord Fotball
13. FK Haugesund
14. Molde FK		
15. Kongsvinger IL
16. Hønefoss BK		

7
7
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
4
3
3
2
1
0
0

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Discount Car Rentals in Norway
We work exclusively with HERTZ

1.800.870.7688

Scandinavian owned & operated

Pettersen back in the pack
Suzanngolf.com

Suzann Pettersen carded a final 77 score
in Carlsbad, California at the Kia Classic and
finished in a tie for 52nd. She essentially accomplished the task of using the Kia Classic
tournament as a “warm-up” for the first Major of the year, the Kraft Nabisco in Rancho
Mirage, California April 1 – 4th.
Suzann started out with a string of birdie
chances and made two after 6 holes. After
that it seemed her mission was accomplished
and she just worked on her game.
“In my position I was more into next

week which is a hard position to be in. This
week has first of all been about getting my
game together. I am confident before Kraft
Nabisco and am looking forward to see my
coach in the build up to the tournament.”
Suzann shot 73 in the 3rd round of Kia
Classic with four birdies, three bogeys and a
double bogey on a day where a lot of good
golf came in between.
“I am happy about how things have
moved forward. Another good working day
on the final day of this tournament and then I
will travel to Palm Springs with a smile and
confidence for the first Major.”

Category / Period

A - VW Lupo
B - VW Polo
C - Ford Focus
E - Ford Mondeo
J - Ford Mondeo Automatic
P - Ford Mondeo Wagon

1 week
NOK / Approx $

2415 / $ 403
2528 / $ 422
2844 / $ 474
3341 / $ 557
3320 / $ 554
3783 / $ 631

2 weeks

NOK / Approx $

4222 / $ 704
4425 / $ 738
4994 / $ 833
5888 / $ 982
5850 / $ 975
6684 / $ 1114

*All prices are in Norwegian Kroner, rates include unlimited km’s, liability insurance & VAT tax

Please see www.ViKiNgCARClub.COm
for a complete listing of vehicles & rates

108 N. Main St., Cranbury, NJ 08512 • info@vikingcarclub.com

Halvard Hanevold retires
Norway Post

Norway’s veteran biathlete Halvard Hanevold (40), in the last competition of his
career, won the bronze medal in the men’s
15km mass start World Cup final in Russia
on March 27. Austria’s Dominik Landertinger won. Germany’s Arnd Peiffer won the silver medal.
Although Norway’s Emil Hegle Svendsen placed only 14th in Saturday’s final, he
captured the Overall World Cup with 828
points, ahead of Austria’s Christoph Sumann
with 813 points.
Ole Einar Bjørndalen placed 15th.
Photo: Wikipedia

svendsen wins it all...
(…continued from page 1)

for Svendsen. Svendsen won the title even
though he did not compete in every competition for a variety of reasons — from sickness to training, When he did start, he was
dominant. Svendsen reached the podium
nine times during the season and won two
Olympic gold medals and a silver medal in
Vancouver, B.C. In 2009, Svendsen finished
third overall and his teammate, Ole Einar
Bjørndalen won the Overall trophy.
Svendsen entered the final race, the
men’s 15-kilometer mass start, tied with
Austria’s Christoph Sumann in the overall

standings. Summan missed four targets and
came in 23rd to leave Svendsen, who won
five World Cup races and had a further four
podium places, atop the overall standings
with 828 points. Summan was second in
the overall standings on 813, while Russia’s
Ivan Tcherezov was third with 782.
The Norwegian was leading until he
missed two targets on the last shooting range
and finished 14th, one minute behind the
winner and world mass start champion, Dominik Landertinger of Austria. But Svendsen
still had enough points to take the title.
Besides his Overall title, Svendsen also
won the sprint title. He also contributed to
Norway’s relay title.
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SAM & ELLIE

As our family digs into more of our
heritage, we are finding true “nuggets” of
information. This comes from my grandmother’s father, Ole Ødegaarden, on my
father’s side of the family, and it describes
his experience of meeting the King of Norway. My great-grandfather Ole was born
in 1842.

At the request of my oldest son I am
asked to write down a little about the wanderings and observations I have made on
my journey through life. But as I am a nobody in the art of Orthography and writing,
as I never had any education in such things,
you will have to take the product as it is. I
decline any criticism that might come if any
learned person should go through this with
all its errors. My two of his brothers and I
received the King’s medal for outstanding
work in our field. It was quite a day when
we went to the palace to meet the King. I
was embarrassed because my hearing was
not very good, but the King sympathetically
commented that as the oldest, I had to expect to have a few handicaps. I was quite
touched by the King’s sensitivity. Articles
and pictures appeared in the paper and we
were even praised at school in the area.
Sundhaugen March 26, 1917
O. Ødegaarden

trains at a standsti…
(…continued from page 1)

baneverket (Norway’s rail administration) in
Marienborg in Trondheim.
“The power supply to the communications system controlling the train radios has
failed. Without the communication system,
Jernbaneverket cannot communicate with
the conductors,” said Kjell Bakken, the information officer with Jernbaneverket to Aftenposten. “I have never seen all the trains in
Norway stopped.”
“This affects everyone who drives a
train. It can be anything from 10,000 to
100,000, says Preben Colstrup, NSB information chief.
This is not the first time that the NSB
has failed Anne Moe (28). At 7:07 p.m., she
was supposed to be on a train to Gjøvik.
“I supposed the Easter holiday with

By Ray Helle
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“On Sept. 19, 1912 I was awarded the
King’s silver medal for long and faithful
service by His Majesty King Haakon.
My brother Kristian, district inspector
at the railway company also was awarded
a silver medal on Sept. 9 of the same year.
My brother Herman, who was district inspector at the Jarlsberg railway (the Vestfold railway), also got a silver medal on his
25-year anniversary for permanent employment at the railway company. So we were
three brothers, who all had been awarded
the King’s medal.
Different persons of authority urged the
three of us to travel to the King and thank
him for his gift. At first, I was not very enthusiastic thinking of this journey, as I am a
bit deaf and do not see very good either, so
I was reluctant to go to see the King. It was
nevertheless decided that brother Herman
and I was going. Kristian could not go with
us, as he was ill.
On Oct. 24, 1917, the audience at the
royal palace gathered at 11:30 in the morning. We had to pass a series of people—one
uniform finer and more impressive than the
other—five different uniforms in all. The
last was Court Manager Rusten. We sat
together with him for quite a while, as the
Foreign Minister Ihlen was with the King.
When he came out, the court manager
knocked on the door and asked us please to
go in. His Majesty met us at the door, he
came to greet us. What a very charming
man! I was not the least afraid any more.
I thanked him for the medal, and asked His

family and friends as everyone else, “she
says with skis and bags packed ready for departure. NSB offered to pay for Moe’s taxi to
Gjøvik, but Moe wasn’t pleased.
“Think what you could do the maintenance and improvements with the money
NSB now using the requisition and compensation for lost travel. I ask the question
whether the money could be spent on something else, “she says. “Write that I’m furious
at NSB,” she adds.
Also at Oslo S, not far from the timetables, a group of people gathered around PerChristian Hans Lien, an NSB conductor who
had been waiting for the train to Årnes.
“I know nothing, I am even waiting for
a train,” he was overheard saying to several
angry travelers. “It’s very unfortunate that
this is happening after a winter of train travel
chaos,” said Hans Lien. “One does everything one can do.”

Majesty to excuse my bad hearing. “So you
were the first brother to go out in the world,
then it is no more than reasonable that you
are the first to retire too,” he said. He asked
about a lot of different matters, among
other things he asked if the beds were hard
when we went into the mountains to build
roads. He asked about brother Kristian’s
illness, and I told him that he had a big
operation where they took out some of his
intestines and replaced with new. But then
he clapped his thigh and said; “He will not
get over that,” he repeated it twice, and he
asked us to bring him his greetings and said
it had been a pleasure for him to be able to
decorate three brothers.
We sat with him about 15 – 20 minutes
and he was a very amiable man to talk to. I
would not mind to speak to him every day,
that is how much I liked him. He followed
us to the door and opened it himself. The
King’s words about Kristian came true—he
did not get over it. He died Dec. 15 of the
same year. He was born Jan. 21, 1849, and
he was a member of the Storting from 1900
– 1908, elected from Smaalenene (Østfold).
He was buried in Askim on Dec. 22, 1917
with much pomp and honor. Though the
most gratifying for his survivors is that he
had left his fate in God’s hands to do as He
pleased with him. It was Kristian’s firm belief that everything the Lord does, is for the
good. Peace be with you, dear brother.”
All the best,
Jake Moe

The GSM-R communications system
was adopted five years ago after a gradual
development. The system came into place
after Åsta accident, and trains cannot run
without the system.
With NSB, short- and moderate-distance
train passengers are entitled to alternative
transportation (taxi, bus or coverage of the
kilometer rate for use of one’s own car) if the
delay is for more than 30 minutes, while the
long-distance trains time guarantee goes into
effect after 60 minutes. If the delay is more
than 30 to 60 minutes with the use of alternative transportation, the passenger receives a
full refund for the ticket. Commuters receive
1/60th of the monthly ticket for each delay.
The problem was fixed around 9:15
p.m., and within 15 minutes the trains were
going again.
“We will do a careful review,” said Kjell
Bakken. “Such a delay is unacceptable.”
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Letters to the Editor
Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:
Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief • naw@norway.com
7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Dear Editor,
I’m puzzled. You have a travel edition,
which is a great idea to build enthusiasm for
Norway.
When traveling planning a trip to Norway, folks that I talk to ask about different
ways to save money. After my long trip last
summer, I put together a complete guide.
All the information can be found here:
http://www.legacychronicle.com/VintageNorway/PrestieTravels/PrestieTravels.html

Tusen takk for avisen – og lykke til med
neste utgave! Kanskje dere vil komme og
skrive en reportasje om det norske Storting?

Sincerely,
Pete Prestegaard
Nanuet, N.Y.

Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
Greetings from Stavanger, Norway!
Watch out America, because a seriously flink
Shanty choir/folk-rock band from Stord,
Norway will be going on a U.S. tour in a few
weeks! They will be playing at the Nordic
Heritage Museum in Seattle on April 14, as
well as playing shows in New York, Maine,
and Boston. Gentlemen, keep your ladies on
a short lead, because the lead shanty man,
Håkon, is quite the good-looking guy. You
can just imagine these guys hanging off the
ropes of a wooden sailboat, singing in the
freezing North Sea winds.
So what do you do with a drunken sailor? Go to one of the Stormy Weather Shanty
Choir shows and find out!

Dear Pete,
Thanks for your letter. We really enjoyed your
article series about your trip-of-a-lifetime to
Norway last year, and your Web site offers
some excellent tips for making the most of
one’s time and money in Norway.
All the best,
Editor

Ed. Note: This letter comes to us from Ingjerd Schou, who is a representative in the
Norwegian Parliament and member of the
Friends of America caucus.
Kjære Norwegian American Weekly,
Tusen takk for tilsendt Norwegian
American Weekly!
Det har gledet og overrasket meg å motta
denne ukentlige avis. Jeg ser at dere skriver
både på norsk og engelsk. Dessuten ser jeg at
dere har reportasjer om min partileder Erna
Solberg og vårt parti; Høyre sine saker fremover.
Jeg var så heldig forrige året å få delta
på en 10 ukers reise ved at min mann vant et
10 dagers opphold for seg selv og ledsager
under LIONS International Convention i
Minneapolis. Vi fikk også anledning til en
tur til St Olavs University og til College.
Vi reiste videre opp gjennom Norskedalen
og traff mange med norsk avstamning. De
hadde dialekter bedre uttrykt enn de vi finner
hjemme. Veien gikk videre opp til Chicago.
En fantastisk tur hvor vi lærte å sette pris på
mye av de våre forfedre gjorde da de valgte
USA som sitt 2. fedreland.
Selv er jeg oppvokst i Østfold. fylket
mellom Oslo og Sverige. Min barndomskommune heter Skiptvet.

Med vennlig hilsen,
Ingjerd Schou
Stortingsrepresentant 2009 – 2013
Member of Parliament
Høyre/The Conservative Party

Hilsen,
Tone Strømvik
Stavanger, Norway

Dear Editor,
The month of March has been a lovely
month, for many Norwegians in Southern
California. The Sons of Norway in Temecula
“Vinland” Lodge had an authentic Norwegian
corned beef and cabbage. It was like having
sat kjøtt og erter i gamle dager. Haha!
Lofotkvelden at the Seaman’s Church
in San Pedro was another fantastic success.
Many thanks to our leaving Pastor Gisle Meling and his staff. The Pastor’s term is up
and must go back to go back to Norway, and
a new Pastor will be here shortly.
The Norwegian Fish Club in San Diego
had its monthly dinner of Norsk cod fish with
all the trimmings, a special thanks to our very
efficient new Skipper Jon Holmerud who is
a super organizer. The Fish club meets at the
Bay View Club at the Marine Corps right by
the ocean, with the view of San Diego Bay.
House of Norway in Balboa Park, San
Diego had its meeting lead by Eugenie King

our New President. After the meeting everyone was served with Norwegian open-face
sandwiches, cake and coffee.
The Norske Mannskor is practicing the
music for the upcoming Sangerfest in Salem,
Ore. in July. This thanks goes to our fantastic director Joyce Olson.
Hilsen,
Bjarne Anthonsen
Bonsall, Calif.
Dear Editor,
The Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle
is putting on their Spring Concert at the Sons
of Norway Leif Eriksen Lodge on Sunday,
April 18 at 4 p.m. The program will include
many songs that will be sung at the annual
Sangerfest which will be held in Salem, Ore.
this summer. As usual, it will include many
old Norwegian favorites as well as some
English numbers. Our guest artist is Matt
Dahlberg who is billed as the Champion of
the Ukulele. He will add a nice change of
pace to our choral music program. As in all
Norwegian events the program will be followed by coffee and Norwegian cookies and
pastries. The cost is $10 per ticket (children
under 12 free), which can be purchased from
chorus members or by calling the Lodge at
(206) 783-1274.
Sincerely,
G. Robert Johnston
Director, Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle
bobsings@gohuskies.com

Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
I hope my subscription payment isn’t as
late as I fear! Somehow, the invoice envelope ended up in my Christmas cards that I
received and I just found it. I am very glad
I found it. I get topics from the Weekly to
discuss with my cousins in Norway on information that they somehow missed. Having to
read some of the articles in Norwegian helps
me be able to remember many words that I
tend to otherwise forget. I am glad to read the
articles in Norwegian because sometimes in
English important words are left out.
Sincerely,
Marie Kittelson
Phoenix, Ariz.

2. april
Helmer Breivik
Seminole FL
Ingvald J Pederson
Fairview OR
Joan Vatn
Seattle WA
3. april
Bertha Nataas
Myking Norway
4. april
Robert A Hall Jr
Ithaca NY
Kris W Templin
Seattle WA
Theodore Weltzin
Watford City ND
Loraine S Johnson
Jackson MN
Arvid E Spor
Milwaukie OR
Asbjørn Pedersen
Rena Norway
5. april
Helen Bjornson
Plentywood MT
Elna Solberg Haynes
Seattle WA
Solveig Tørring
Haugesund Norway
Solveig Tulling
Norway
6. april
Oliver Peterson
Iola WI
Sophina Karland
Hanford ND
Hjalmar Johansen
Lacey WA
Henry Heistad
Wetaskiwin AB
7. april
Sandy Johnson
Seattle WA
Gerda E Gordham
Olympia WA
Hilda Kristiansen
Trondheim Norway
Bertin Hansen
Minneapolis MN
Egil Forbregd
Osakis MN
Ove Harstad
Benson MN
8. april
Jeanette C Braafladt
Sacramento CA
Elias Nersund
Seattle WA
Otto Barikmo
Iola WI
Julius Fjeld
Douglas ND
Esther Kildahl
Seattle WA
Ragna Selle
Seattle WA
Gordon Winsor
Jefferson NH
Elias Leversen
Seattle WA

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (206) 784-4617 or email
us at naw@norway.com.
Birthday listings are free, but must be
submitted at least one month in advance.

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
To learn more about the
Norwegian American Foundation,
visit http://noram.norway.com

Han Ola og Han Per
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The Taste of Norway

Nordic Delicacies

Lakserulader med asparges
Salmon rolls with asparagus
and butter sauce

“A taste of Norway in the heart of Brooklyn!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

Place your order today!

Summer Sale!
Largest Scandinavian
Store in the West!

www.scanspecialties.com
30%
off all sweaters

Photo: Janet Laurence/ Food and Cooking of Norway

6719
Avenue
NW, Seattle, WA 98117
Call toll-free
at 15th
(877)
784-7020
Phone: 206-784-7020 or toll free at 1-877-784-7020
www.scanspecialties.com

We ship via UPS. Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.

The green spears of asapargus appear each year as a welcome sign of spring. For this
recipe, the green contrasts beautifully with the pink flesh of the salmon, and the sweet flavors
marry beautifully. This dish make a great appetizer or side dish with the season’s offerings.
Ingredients
8 thin asparagus spears
4 thin slices of salmon filet, about 4 oz each
1 lemon
1/4 cup Italian parsley, finely chopped
Kosher salt and freshly ground pepper to
taste

Proud to bring you the

Steam the asparagus for 6-8 minutes, according to their size, until tender. Rinse under
cold running water to refresh them, drain, and set aside.
The slices of salmon should be wide enough to roll around the asparagus, but don’t
worry if they need to be patched together. Place the slices on a cutting board, and season with
salt and pepper. Place two asparagus spears across each slice, and roll the salmon around
them. Place the rolls in a steamer basket in a pot of boiling water, sprinkle with lemon juice,
then cover and steam for 3-4 minutes until tender.
To make the butter sauce, saute the shallot in a bit of butter until softened, and deglaze
with the wine. Let simmer over medium heat until wine has reduced to 1 tablespoon. Add
the cream, bring to almost a boil, then lower the heat. Add the butter 2 tablespoons at a time,
whisking constantly until well-incorporated before adding the next piece. Do not allow the
sauce to boil, or it will separate. Season the sauce with salt and pepper to taste. Add the
parsely to the sauce, and serve with the salmon rolls.

Norwegian American Weekly

Follow us on

For butter sauce
1 shallot, finely minced
1/2 cup white wine
1/4 cup heavy cream
2 sticks butter (1 cup) at room temperature
Kosher salt and freshly ground pepper to
taste

Adapted from Janet Laurence/ Food and Cooking of Norway

Your Travel Partner to Paradise
Conde Nast Traveler Magazine considers

TOR JENSEN OF JENSEN WORLD TRAVEL the Top Travel Specialist
for Scandinavia, in 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008 & 2009
Travel and Leisure Magazine has awarded Tor the same honor for 2009!

twitter.com/NAWeekly
twitter.com/norwaydotcom
Look for updates from the
news room, exclusive online
offers, and more!

Let us help you plan your ideal Vacation in 2010, to Norway and the rest of the Nordic
Countries.We will make your trip truly unique! Our specialty includes individual private and
group tours to Norway and the Nordic Countries - including Greenland, Iceland,The Faroe
Islands, Finland, Russia and the Baltics. Hurtigruten (Norwegian Coastal Voyage) – West
Coast - The Fjords to the North Cape.“Norway in a Nut Shell” Classic Scandinavia, stay
at Historic Castles and Inns. DFDS Seaways mini cruises Oslo - Copenhagen.Telemark,
Adventure Travel, sea kayaking and skiing. Fishing and boating in the Lofoten Islands.
We always have the lowest fares on SAS and Iceland Air!
Call for best prices starting in both directions.
Call us for details and any special requirements you may have.
Toll free: 1 800 T-JENSEN (1 800 853 6736)

www.jensenworldtravel.com email: Tor@jensenworldtravel.com
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Travels to Norway

Memories to last a lifetime
Linda Spencer of Go Norland Tours invites you on a Norwegian travel adventure
Linda Spencer

Go Norland Tours

What draws us to Norway? The land
where our forefathers came from, a land that
entices us with its beauty and ruggedness.
Adventurous, wild, stimulating, awe-inspiring, amazing. Everywhere we go or tread,
there is an intriguing story of an adventure,
family ties…
I was born and lived in Oslo throughout my early childhood. My days were filled
with trudging in the snow, making trails, angel wings and building igloos with my sisters
and we would have lunch inside them by the
glow of candlelight.
There are vivid recollections of driving
the hairpin road from Åndalsnes and down
to Geiranger, hoping with our breath held
that there would not be a car coming from
the other end, because then one of us would
have to back up! I have fond memories
of our summer cabin and waking up early
morning to listen for the bells of the goats
and sheep. We would feed them salt and play
by following them around the pastures. To
this day, bells ringing brings me back to the
Norwegian fields. I could go on with story
after story that have become pictures to treasure.
This is the reason I love sharing and
guiding guests on my Go Norland Tours.
They become more than a tourist on a unique,
personal quest with the smallest nuance to

best suit their Norway experience and bring
home memorable tales to cherish.
My guests have walked on the soil
where their family homesteaded and have
found their ancestors’ tombstones and family plot, giving firm roots to their name. Others have met their Norwegian kin for the first
time and made a lifelong connection.
One guest, a soft-spoken women of
81years sat down on a bench at the side of
the road and said to me, “Linda, I know my
mother is close by and this helps my life
come to a close.” She was adopted and knew
that her birth mother was from Norway and
she had found the missing piece she longed
for.
This summer I will share Norway of the
Midnight Sun. We will explore the rugged
coast and feel the wild waves, the wind, and
breath in the sea. We begin in Bergen, the
historical World Unesco Hanseatic town.
We will visit Greig’s summer home and tour
the famous Oleana Sweater factory. Next
an adventure up the coast to Kalvaag, which
was once the largest fishing village in Western Norway, today it is a unique collection of
old waterfront buildings.
We will journey north through fishing
villages and coastal islands offering spectacular views of the Sunnmøre region and
we sail on the Geiranger Fjord heading to
Ålesund, a city renowned for art nouveau
architecture. Our cultural discovery continues on Midsummer’s Eve as we join the

With Go Norland Tours, you can visit cozy fishing villages in Lofoten.

townspeople’s celebration with festive bonfires and gather together to watch the sun
that never sets. All this and more exploring
Norway’s coast through the spectacular Lofoten Islands.
I welcome you to share the Norwegian

Photo: Linda Spencer

adventure experience, returning with a heartfelt connection and stories to share for years
to come and memories of a lifetime.
Please visit us online www.gonorland.
com to view the complete Midsummer Tour
Itinerary.

Northern Lights
Auktion

Sunday, May 2

Grand Hyatt Hotel
Seattle

Connect with Norwegian relatives and create a lifelong connection.

Photo: Linda Spencer
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The year’s most
elegant affair in
the Seattle Nordic
community!

HiKE$$$

Take a
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For reservations, contact Sharmon Cooper
at (206) 789-5707 ext. 10 or sharmonc@nordicmuseum.org

Proud to bring you the
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Roots and Connections
Norwegian American Weekly

Norske Malere
av Sölvi Dolland

Photo of the Week

Photo courtesy of Erik Moen

Erik Moen (left) of Kenmore, Wash. with Norwegian friends at the feed zone during the
Beijing Paralympic Games in 2008.

Ole and Lena

The NAME Game

APRIL 2: Sivert, Sigvard

Sivert is an abbreviated German form
for the Old German Sigiwart.
From here the way to Sigvard is short.
The name corresponds to Sigrud— composed
of sigr (seier/victory) and vordr (vokter/
guard).

APRIL 3: Gunvor, Gunnvald

Gunvor comes from the Old Norse
gunnr (strid/struggle) and vor, presumably
derived from verja (verge/defend).
Gunnvald also comes from the Old
Norse, with the second syllable valdr (velde,
makt/might, power).

APRIL 4: Nancy, Nanna

Nancy is a British pet-name version of
Anna, the Hebrew name Hannah, wich may
mean benådet/pardoned.
Nanna was Balder’s wife in Old Norse
mythology. In French, Nana is a pet name for
Anna.

APRIL 5: Irene, Eirin

combining Eirnyr and names ending in -in.
Eir is the name of the goddess of medicine in
Old Norse mythology, while nyr means ny/
new.

APRIL 6: Åsmund, Asmund

Åsmund is an Old Norse name compossed of Ås (gud/god) and mundr (vern,
beskyttelse/protection, defense). A variant is
Asmund.

APRIL 7: Oddveig. Oddvin

Both names are a more recent vintage deriving from the Old Norse oddr (spiss/point)
and vigja (innvie/consecrate, dedicate) or vig
(kamp/battle). Oddvin can mean spiss+venn/
point +friend.

APRIL 8: Asle, Atle

Atle is Old Norse, probably from the
name of the Hun king Attila— Gothic atta,
which means father.
Asle is another form. Can also be a short
form of the two-part Ås- or As names.

Irene comes from the Greek eirene
(fred/peace). Used first in Norway in the 20th
century. A holiday for Irene, Martyr, from the
year 304. The Finnish version form is Irja.
Eirin is a modern Norwegian name,
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Norwegian 101
Language practice with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Feeling under the weather
I’m sick (syk) and
can’t go to work (arbeid), school (skole)
or even get out of bed
(seng).
My throat hurts
(vondt i halsen), my
head aches (hodepine), I have a fever
(feber) and a cold
(forkjølelse).
Is it
the flu (influensa) or
some other kind of
terrible virus (virus)?
Do I need to go to the
doctor (legen) for a
check-up (ei sjekk),
the hospital (sykehuset) for surgery (operasjon) or take lots of pills (tabletter) from the
pharmacy (apoteket)?
Do I need to call an ambulance (en ambulanse) or a paramedic
(ambulansepersonell)? I’d better just take my temperature (temperaturen min) with a thermometer (et termometer), tuck myself in with a
hot water bottle (ei varmtvannsflaske) and wait until I feel well (frisk)
again.
Or I could just drink a couple glasses of aquavit and go on vacation (feire).

Photo: Norskdesign.no

Lena greeted Ole at the door of their apartment when he
came home from work.
“Guess what,” said Lena. “Do you remember we’ve
been talking about getting a more expensive apartment?”
“What about it?” said Ole.
“Well,” said Lena. “We don’t have to look. The landlord
just raised the rent!”

Proud to bring you the
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Faith and Religion

In honor and memory of
Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

Excerpts from the book “Faith for the Journey” by the late Pastor Bruce Larson.

Finn Gjertsen

March 11, 2010
Finn Gjertsen, of
Willowbrook, N.Y., died
Thursday March 11 at the
Richmond Health Care and
Rehabilitation Center in
Dongan Hills. He was born
in Sandefjord, Norway,
to Svanhild and Gustav
Gjertsen. He was on a whaling expedition in
Antarctica when the Germans occupied Norway, and emigrated to Bay Ridge, Brooklyn
in 1942. There, he immediately joined the
U.S. Army and found himself crossing the
Atlantic once again, assigned to the Norwegian-American 99th Infantry Battalion. He
later fought with the battalion in the Battle
of the Bulge.
After the war, Mr. Gjertsen started his

career as a dockbuilder. He was a member of
Local 1456, United Brotherhood of Carpenters, for more than 50 years.
He married Lillian Bergkvist in 1951
and settled in Bay Ridge. They moved to
Staten Island in 1990.
Mr. Gjertsen was passionate about soccer, and played for 64 years. He was a player,
coach, president, and president emeritus of
Sporting Club Gjøa in Brooklyn, and he and
his wife Lillian remained active in the club.
He also enjoyed woodworking and fishing.
Mr. Gjertsen is survived by his wife
Lillian, sons Robert, Karl, and Harald; his
brother, Knut, and a grandson, Christian. He
was, sadly, preceded in death by his grandson Daniel, who died in 2007.

Howard Vincent Hong

October 19, 1912 - March 16, 2010
Howard Vincent Hong
died on March 16, 2010,
from the effects of a fall
on Oct. 27, 2009. He was
preceded in death by his
parents, Peter B. and Ada
Hong; by his siblings,
Harold, Helyn, Gertrude,
Theodore, and Paul; by his wife, Edna; by
a granddaughter, Blitz O’Sullivan; and by
a great-grandson, John O’Sullivan. He is
survived by his children (Irena, Erik, Peder,
Rolf, Mary, Judith, Theodore, and Nathaniel)
and spouses; and by 20 grandchildren and 23
great-grandchildren.
Howard Hong was born on Oct. 19,
1912, in Wolford, N.D. His father went there
from Willmar, Minn., to start a bank near the
east-west route of the Great Northern Railroad. Howard Hong grew up in Willmar and
always regarded it as his home town.
He graduated from high school at 16 in
1929 and then went to the American Business College in Minneapolis, Minn. He left
after one school term. He entered St. Olaf
College in 1930 and graduated in 1934. He
studied English there and became the business manager of the student newspaper.
His interests ranged widely and he
found himself reading Ibsen, whose volumes
he had seen in his father’s library. He learned
from a biography that Ibsen had been influenced by Kierkegaard. He then began to
read Kierkegaard, what little there was of
his work in English at the time. He was a
graduate student in English at the University
of Minnesota from 1934 to 1938, when the
university awarded him the doctorate. While
at Minnesota, he had taken a course with
the Kierkegaard scholar David F. Swenson;
after graduating, he and his new bride Edna
Hatlestad went to Copenhagen, learned Danish, and translated Kierkegaard’s For SelfExamination into English. Their life’s work
as Kierkegaard translators had begun. It was
to include a six-volume edition of Kierkegaard’s Journals and Papers (Indiana Univer-

SOlie
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sity Press) and the twenty-five volumes of
Kierkegaard’s Writings (Princeton University Press).
The Hongs have been celebrated and
honored for their work as translators. In 1968,
they won a National Book Award for their
translation of the first volume of the Journals
and Papers; in 1998, when the Princeton edition reached its conclusion, the Times Literary Supplement (London) said of it: “All
honour to the Hongs: Kierkegaard’s Writings
is one of the outstanding achievements in the
history of philosophical translation.” At the
time of Edna’s death in 2007, a friend of hers
wrote that she was “a faithful friend to many,
well- disciplined, accomplished, a woman of
the church, always funny, a skilled and loving
sparing partner with her husband.” He called
her his “partner in words” and his “partner of
seventy years.” After her death, he spoke of
those who are “lonely, broken- hearted, and
of a contrite spirit.”
Howard Hong taught philosophy at St.
Olaf until he retired in 1978. He remained the
teacher: he took delight in word play to the
end of his days. President Lars M. Boe appointed him to the faculty in 1938. He taught
at St. Olaf from 1939 to 1941, but then left
the college and worked with prisoners of war
in this country during World War II and with
refugees in Germany from 1946 to 1948.
He worked first at camps in Missouri
and notably at a camp in Algona, Iowa, under the authority of the War Prisoners Aid of
the World Alliance of YMCAs. In Germany,
with his young family, he was both the director of the Lutheran World Federation Service
to Refugees and the senior field officer of the
Refugee Division of the World Council of
Churches. His refugee work bore fruit back
in Northfield, where he helped resettle over
250 refugees, chiefly from Latvia. In the refugee camps, the Hongs saw squalor and lives
torn apart by war. Desolation was all about
them, yet they believed with Kierkegaard’s
Works of Love that “love builds up by preCONTINUES PAGE 15

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

The road to the stable
There’s a story about an old peasant in
France who was sitting in the back pew of
an empty church one day. The parish priest
came by and asked what he was waiting for.
“Nothing,” said the old man, “I’m looking
at Him and He’s looking at me.” Worship is
not only a time to meet and adore the Lord.
It’s a time when He reciprocates with delight and love. Worship is two-way communication, with an exchange of love between
the Creator and the created.
In this two-way exchanges, let’s consider some of the gifts you and I could give
back to our Lord out of gratitude for the unspeakable gift of His love and attention. One
might be a boldness to speak about Him.
Paul writes, “I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto
salvation...” (Romans 1:16 KJV). There are
those occasions when we are ashamed in
public of the peopole we love and admire in
private. I was always a little ashamed of my
father. He was old enough to be my grandfather and he had a funny accent. I loved
him dearly, and I was so ashamed of being
ashamed. When I had my first serious girl
friend and my friends discovered my secret love, I said, “Her? Who likes her?” I
was ashamed to be identified with her, even
though I loved her madly.
I have been corresponding with a young
woman, a clergyman’s daughter, who claims
she was 23 years old before she understood
and responded to the gospel. In her most
recent letter, she got an interesting story.
The other day I got something in the mail
for Jews for Jesus. It made me realize that
I never tried to tell anyone about Jesus. I
work in a bank, and my favorite co-worker
happens to be Jewish. She is the one person
who makes the job bearable for the rest of
us. She affirms, she loves, she is kind and
generous. I wondered if she had ever really
heard about Jesus.
“Yet, who was I to tell her? One evening, when I had invited her to dinner, I
made a deal with God. I promised Him, ‘I
will not say a word about you unless you
open the door. I am not going to push.’ During dinner, my friend asked what it was like
to be a minister’s daughter. It was the perfect opening. As it turned out, she was very
interested and had done a lot of reading. I
was able to tell her about the Jesus I had met
at age 23, an she was really intrigued. We
have a whole new relationship.”
We need to get over feeling, “Who am
I to tell anyone about God?” Rather, how
can we not talk about the most wonderful
Person in the world?
Fruitfulness is another gift that we
know is pleasing to Him, which we can
all offer to God. Our lives bear fruit when
we care, become involved, help, give, go
across the street or across the world. Go
to your job on Monday morning prepared
to be fruitful— to go the second mile with
someone. We can do that. You and I are not
capable of being perfect people, but we are
forgiven people, and we can be fruitful people. We read in the Psalms that “as far as the
east is from the west, so far does he remove
our transgressions from us” (Psalms 103:12
RSV.)

There is a cardinal in the Philippines
names Sin. He has the dubious honor of being a Cardinal Sin. I have heard that back
when he was a bishop, there was a young
woman in his parish who claimed to see
visions of Jesus. Bishop Sin was asked by
his superiors to check her out. He called her
into his office. “My dear,” he said, “I hear
that you see and talk to Jesus. Next time you
see Him, would you please ask Him what
sin your bishop committed when he was a
young theologian?” This seemed a reliable
test since no one else knew about the particular sin except Jesus and the bishop’s confessor. On the next visit, the young woman
again claimed she had seen Jesus.
“Did you ask Him about the sin I committed as a young man?”
“Yes, I did.”
“What was his reply?” the bishop
asked.
“His reply was. ‘I don’t remember.’”
God has given us that gift in Jesus.
Those shameful things that we have done
are not only forgiven, they are no longer remembered. Therefore we can move on and
be fruitful.
I have mentioned in earlier books how I
converted while in the army overseas. Back
home again, celebrating my first Christmas
as a new Christian, I wanted to spiritualize
the holiday entirely. I resented the secular
trappings, especially the presents. I now
see the fallacy of that. Christmas and gifts
are inseparable. They have been since the
Magi traveled the road to the stable to visit
the Christ Child. That Child was God incarnate, the ultimate revelation of His love,
which transcended all previous revelations.
Through the patriarchs, prophets, and kings,
God has tried to communicate His love to
us through the ages. The incarnation was
and is His last hope.
There’s a wonderful story about a farmer who opted to stay at home while his wife
and children went off on Christmas Eve to a
candlelight service. He himself was an unbeliever and considered the Christmas story
nonsense and at best a harmless myth. Nevertheless, he sent the family off cheerfully,
content to spend the evening alone. It happened to be a cold, windy night with light
snow falling. Going to the window, he spied
a flock of birds who seemed to be suffering
in the extreme weather, some literally dropping dead.
Anxious to help them, he went out to
open the barn door and get a smudge fire
going for warmth. But the birds seemed unaware of this refuge, and wouldn’t go into
the barn. Next, he tried, with a blanket, to
shoo the flock in. Still they scattered. He
could think of no way to tell them how to
find safety and survival. In his frustration,
it occured to him, “If only I was a bird, I
could tell them...” Suddenly the impact of
the thought rocked him. That was the crux
of the Christmas message. With a sense of
wonder, he rushed back to the house, bundled up his coat and drove to town to join
the family at church.
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Arts and Entertainment
Find the perfect gift from the
comfort of your home at
our online store, or if
you’re in the area, visit our
shop in Waupaca, Wisconsin!

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

Fabric of a company

Oleana weaves a new corporate model
Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

SWEATERS — COLLECTIBLES — ROSEMALING — FISHERMAN’S CAPS — BOOKS — AND MORE!

Visit us online at www.thetrollscove.com

NorwegiaN Male Chorus

Spring Concert

With guest Matt Dahlberg on the ukulele

April 18th at 4 p.m.
Admission: $10 per person
Leif Eriksen Lodge

2245 Nw 57th street — seattle, wa 98107

To purchase tickets, call (206) 783-1274

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

Confrontation
The

epic

saga

continues...

By award-winning author

J.A. Hunsinger
The Vikings of Greenland.
What happened to them?
The saga continues with the second
book in the “Axe of Iron” series about
Greenland Vikings in North America.

Victoria Hofmo continues her interview
from the March 26 issue with Signe Aarhus
of Oleana and Laura Almaas, an American
distributor and owner of Chalet in the Woods
in Gig Harbor, Wash.
V: How and why did you choose the name
Oleana?
S: The name Oleana comes from the utopian
society in America set up by Ole Bull, the
famous musician.
L: I have a connection to Oleana. When I
was 5 years old my grandfather’s sister came
from Norway and knitted me a sweater. Her
name was Oleana.
S: A fantastic trade name because Ole Bull
made contemporary music by looking at tradition and we are doing the same thing with
knitting. Ole Bull was also the first internationalist and knew he had to build his reputation in that way. Also it is a name that can be
spoken in all languages.
V: And it sounds poetic. Laura, how did you
start carrying the Oleana line?
L: I live in Gig Harbor, about an hour south
of Seattle. I was in Norway visiting relatives
when I saw a catalogue for a design exhibit
of Solveig Hisdal’s [Oleana’s sole designer]
work. Two or three years later, a buyer from
Oleana had set up at Seattle’s Gift Show. I
had already had my business for 12 years.
I sold mostly Scandinavian imports, but no
clothing. Their clothes were modern, colorful, made in Scandinavia. You can see the
history, but with a brand new freshness [Her
store is located in a forest]. In the forest
there is a connection to Oleana. The temperment worked out well. There is an authenticity with the design and how the products are
made in Norway. studies Norwegian History
and textiles and they are made in Norway.
My business was originally one of the oldest
businesses in our town that I had shopped in.
The previous owner was the son of a Norwegian immigrant and had gone to school in
Norway. He and his wife began an import
company. I took over this business.

Price: $16.95 + S&H

V: Signe, how many designs does Oleana
have?

Named Author of the
Month in March 2010
by Books In Sync

S: In the factory we save one of each and
have it on display. There are about 140 designs. We keep the best (sellers) and can
have them for 10-12 years. We also have a

Order your copy today!

Call toll-free (800) 247-6553 or place an order at your local bookstore

Available online for shipping now
www.atlasbooks.com and www.amazon.com

Vinland Publishing
Email: info@vinlandpublishing.com
Online: www.vinlandpublishing.com
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Photo: Solveig Hisdal/ Oleana

new collection twice a year (spring/summer
& fall/winter). For materials, we use silk,
wool and alpaca from Peru.
L: It is very environmentally sound. The
sheep drink water and this textile is sustainable. It also keeps their industry alive.
V: Can you describe the process of how
you go from a Solveig’s design to a finished
product?
S: Solveig gets inspiration and discusses
what types of material. She starts sketching
shapes and patterns and than decides on
which designs. She then blows up the contours of the pattern and tries it in different
parts of the garment until she decides on
which panel she wants it. We then discuss
it. The fault of many textile companies is
that the designer is not high enough in the
system. We say that at Oleana, “Your design
is not a result of compromise.”
S: This is something that we can depend on.
We don’t have to put it on sale because there
is no overproduction. We go against the
stream. We use tip-top machines and handwork mounting it together.
V: Why do the products feel so Norwegian?
S: We have a Norwegian viewpoint, but not
one of superiority. Nothing is typically Norwegian. We think of it as floating rivers. You
will see silk used in an isolated town in Norway. This happened because of trade from
CONTINUES PAGE 13

SeaMates Consolidation Service, Inc.
Ocean Freight Consolidators for Household Goods,
Personal Effects and Commercial Cargo
to Scandinavia and other Worldwide Destinations
316 Main Street, East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073
Tel: 1-800-541-4538 • Fax: 1-201-460-7229
www.seamates.com
Contact Sig Samuelsen: sigs@seamates.com
Proud to bring you the
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Storm weather...

FABRIC OF A COMPANY...

V: Where do you sell?

1997. In addition, he has also done parallel
music studies, with shanties as main topics,
and has a living interest in maritime history
and culture of tall ships and shanties. The
choir counts six young crewmembers, all of
them with a broad musical background.
Since the choir was established, they
have managed to release three CDs and
have done lots of concerts and performances. Some of the highlights of the past few
years have been the Langesund International
Shantyfestival, Festival Maritim in Bremen
(Germany), Telemarkfestivalen in Bø and
Bergenfest 2006. Feedback from the concerts has been great, primarily due to the
fact that they enjoy performing so much and
they allow the audience to sing along with
the group!
The main mission is to bring forth a forgotten song tradition and “live” the pleasure
of salty folk music. With the old true sailors
in mind, Storm Weather attempts to give the
shanties all the power, humour and respect
they deserve just as they did in the old days
onboard the sailing ships.
The most of song are done a cappella,
with occasional use of the mandolin, flute,
and guitars. They perform their concerts
without any microphones because, as they
say, “[sailors] did not use microphones while
rounding the salty Cape Horn, so we should
be able to do the same in a pub.”
Storm Weather Shanty Choir members

there is no overproduction. We go against
the stream. We use tip-top machines and
handwork mounting it together.

S: We distribute in the Midwest, and we have
a few customers in New England. Vail is one
of our biggest customers. We also sell in
Germany and Sweden. Germany is our biggest exporter. Japan is now buying also.

(…continued from page 12)

(…continued from page 1)

Celebrating 75 years...
(…continued from page 1)

bard Lodge 33, said the members of the lodge
are eager to celebrate Scandinavia’s many
traditions. Personally, he is most anxious to
see historical pictures of the lodge.
“I have known so many people who are
no longer with us, and I miss them,” Moe
said. “I’m looking forward to seeing so many
people once again.”
Moe, also a past-president and past zone
director for Alaska, past district counselor
and past district vice-president, joined the
lodge in 1976 when he moved to Juneau.
“I joined the lodge to learn more about
our Norwegian culture,” he said. “Both my
wife and I have Norwegian ancestry. My
great-grandparents came in the 1860s and
both of my wife’s parents are from Norway,
coming in the 1920s.”
Moe said that when he joined, the older
members at the time loved to cook.
“Many of the younger generation don’t
cook or have never learned,” he said.
Like Moe, Laurie Fuglvog, Juneau Sons
of Norway publicity director and Juneau
resident since 1989, for the cultural activities
and great Scandinavian food.
“This a great fraternal organization,
which has scholarship programs and valuable cultural activities to keep Scandinavian
heritage alive,” she added.
In the future, Fuglvog hopes the lodge
will increase its number of families and active members in the younger generations to
help keep the lodge strong.
“I hope the lodge will carry on the traditions of the past and make it a more inclusive
organization,” Moe agreed. “We respect all
cultures, but want our children and grandchildren to respect theirs also.”
Juneau’s Svalbard Lodge was the northernmost lodge when it was organized and
chartered on Jan. 4, 1935. Prior to 1935,
there were two Sons of Norway Lodges in
the area: the Northern Lights Lodge in Douglas and the Goldbelt Lodge in Juneau.

V: Why do the products feel so Norwegian?
Photo: Storm Weather Shanty Choir

Singing aboard the tall ship SS Statsraad Lehmkuhl in Bergen.

include Håkon Vatle (shantyman and founder of the group), Ronny Sætre (baritone),
Rune Nesse (bass), Vidar Vedå (bass), Roald
Kaldestad (lyrical tenor), and Gisle Østrem
(lyrical tenor).
For more information, visit their Web
site at www.shantychoir.com.

10 Years of Piracy

U.S. Tour Dates and Locations
•
•
•
•
•
•

April 7: Rockwood Music Hall in
New York City, 8 p.m.
April 8: Parkside Lounge in New York
City, 8 p.m.
April 9: Duffy’s Tavern in Kennebunk,
Maine, 8 p.m.
April 11: Scandinavian Living Center
in Boston, Mass., 8 p.m.
April 13: Tractor Tavern in Seattle,
Wash., 8 p.m.
April 14: Nordic Heritage Museum in
Seattle, Wash., 8 p.m.

“In spite of many Norwegian miners
during the gold mining days, both lodges
closed in the 1920s after the Treadwell Mine
in Douglas closed,” Fuglvog said. “Many
Alaskans have Scandinavian ancestry. Norwegians came to Alaska to fish, log, mine;
some herded reindeer in Kodiak.”
Today, Alaska has Sons of Norway lodges in Kodiak, Anchorage, Fairbanks, Juneau,
Ketchikan, Sitka and Petersburg. Petersburg
was established in the 1890s by Norwegians
who developed a fishing industry there.
Juneau’s Sons of Norway lodge is a nonprofit fraternal organization and its activities
include raising funds locally for scholarships
and community services during popular
cultural events, including the Scandinavian
Frokost Breakfast in the spring and a fall Bazaar with Scandinavian foods.
The mission of the Sons of Norway organization is “To promote and preserve the
heritage and culture of Norway, to celebrate
the relationship with other Nordic countries,
and to provide quality insurance and financial products to its members.”
Sons of Norway was organized as a fraternal benefit society by 18 Norwegian immigrants in Minneapolis, Minn., on Jan. 16,
1895. The purposes and goals were to protect
members and their families from financial
hardships during times of sickness or death.
This was gradually expanded to include the
preservation of Norwegian heritage and culture.
“It was started as a Fraternal Benefit Life
Insurance Company because immigrants
could not buy life insurance in the United
States until they obtained their citizenship,”
Moe said. “They developed a lodge system
fashioned after the Masonic Lodge.”
According to Moe, the oldest lodge—
Leif Erikson Lodge No. 2-001— was organized in Seattle, Wash., on May 13, 1903,
and continues today with a large active membership.
This article was reprinted with permission from the Juneau Empire.

S: We have a Norwegian viewpoint, but not
one of superiority. Nothing is typically Norwegian. We think of it as floating rivers. You
will see silk used in an isolated town in Norway. This happened because of trade from
the Viking times onward.
V: What do you see for Oleana’s future?
S: We will manage to continue to produce in
Norway or pack up. We could start to make
all types of products— Oleana Home for instance. We have decided to let producers do
that and stick to with what we do. We don’t
need to be the biggest company in the world.
One of our first customers was Nordstrom.
This didn’t work for us because they changed
buyers every two years and we couldn’t build
a relationship. We don’t sell on the Internet.
We decided that we should pick out people so
that we look forward to phoning them. We
want our day to be meaningful working with
nice people. One of the things I really appreciate is are all the goods friends at Oleana.
Dreams and visions create energy.
V: You mentioned that your factory has every design ever made on display. How can
one see these?
S: We marketed an Open House Factory. It is
now bringing tourism.

V: I have heard that you recently had a celebrity wearing your line.
S: When Obama received the Nobel Peace
prize, he was given a Dale sweater and his
wife was given an Oleana piece. Michelle
Obama bought three more of our pieces.
V: You advertising is so enticing. Who puts
it together?
S: We started by having our daughters model.
Torbjørg has modeled and some of our other
staff, as well. Solveig, our designer takes all
of the pictures.
V: Who owns the company?
S: Three of us had 51% of company shares.
We didn’t want anyone to buy us out so we
now control all of the shares. Rent and power are our biggest costs. We share our profits
with our employees. In Norway few people
dare to start up a company. We hope that people have seen that you can run a business in
a decent manner.
L:What is staying power? I think it’s a new
way of thinking. They can buy one great
thing they can love for many years, instead
of throwing it away. A story of Oleana with
each design. You are buying something good
and healthy. And people like the compliments [they get when wearing the clothes].”
CONTINUES PAGE 15
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Norwegian Heritage

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his home
country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us in on
the good, the bad and the unexpected!

Rent a Farmer
The Avløserlag Substitute Farmer Service

Those who farm love their job, but they
are responsible for it 24-7. So what DO Norwegian farmers do if they’re sick or just need
a vacation? 120 independently run local offices, representing 20,000 farmers under the
umbrella of the Norske Landbruktenester
(NLT – Norwegian Agriculture Services),
make up Norway’s Avløserlag (relief orga-

nization). They provide on-call substitute
farming services; earlier farmers had to rely
on friends and family to help them out.
“Some people think if they don’t see
you out in the fields or with the animals,
you have nothing to do – but that is never
the case,” comments Lise Håvan, pig farmer.
“You get up early, stay up late and as your

Bunad for sale
N o r s k

F o l k e d r a k t

Advertise in
the Norwegian
American Weekly
Reach a dedicated
audience of 20,000
weekly readers!

Beautifully
hand
embroidered
Size 12-14
Comes with
blouse & silver

Call us at (206) 784-4617 or
email naw@norway.com

Behind the Blackout
Curtains
By Ellen Dahlberg Zahl

A Young Girl’s Life in
Nazi occupied Norway

only $14.95 plus $5 shipping

Price: $1,500 obo
Call Guri at (702) 361-6388

send check or money order:
Ellen Dahlberg Zahl
P.O. Box 96
Saint Helens, OR 97051

(503) 366-9493

The Scandinavian Hour

Photo courtesy of Heidi Håvan Grosch

own boss have full responsibility for your income.” That’s why it’s important for farmers
to have the opportunity to have a life outside
the farm – “like every other worker, they
need a break,” observes Gunn Svenning of
the Steinkjer Avløserlag office.
Some avløsere (the workers who provide
the farming services) are young people who
have grown-up on a farm and want to earn a
bit of extra money while studying but have
no desire to be a farmer. “You have to be
more than a little interested in animals because it is hard work,” Svenning says, and
that passion is the reason others chose this
line of work. Many avløsere come from out
of the country (NLT helps
with work permits),
looking for the opportunity to work in Norway
and workers vary in age
from 17-50. According
to Svenning, an avløser
also has to be social “because you are a part of so
many farmers’ lives.”
Fast (permanent/steady) avløsere jobber på en ring (rotate between 4-8 farms)
and Steinkjer’s fast crew covers 46 farms
(they have others who work on an as-needed basis).
When Lise worked as an avløser there
was always more than enough work. “You
get to know what the job is and if you really have a desire to do it.” Most workers
in Steinkjer kommune need to be skilled
with milk production, but they may also be
called upon to care for chickens, pigs, sheep
and/or help with spring/fall field work.
Here’s how the system works. If a farmer wants to take a vacation (most request
time off weekends and school holidays), he

or she can apply to the government for up
to NOK 61,000/year (approximately USD
$10,000). That amount doesn’t cover all the
holidays and “red days” (national holidays),
but it helps. The problem is, farmers have to
take the time off before they actually get paid
for it. This poses a problem because many
can’t afford to pay directly out-of-pocket, so
can’t take advantage of this government reimbursement program. When they don’t use
the funds the government thinks they don’t
need them, without asking why.
And who takes care of a farmer’s animals when he or she needs a sick day? Farmers are eligible for up to NOK 1200/day (approximately USD $200)
to pay for the services of
the Avløserlag’s vikarbyrå. Steinkjer has two
full time people on-call
with back-up workers if
those are booked. “It’s
challenging because if a
farmer is sick you have
to figure out what has to
be done, and every farmer might run things
differently,” says Håvan. “You have total
responsibility for the farm.” The economic
crisis has affected Norwegian farmers and
some fear Norwegian farming may disappear
all together. Svenning notes that “the Avløserlag has seen a higher rate of illness due to
stress over the past two years,” perhaps as a
direct result.
Farms are an essential part of the Norwegian landscape, and keeping farmers
happy is a part of keeping the farms alive.
Norwegians are lucky to have the Avløserlag
program so farmers can have a “normal” life
with the freedoms that other kinds of employees enjoy.

Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

AIR - SEA - LAND

For all your travel needs: cruise specialists, domestic and international
travel for individuals, groups and conventions

Always at the best possible prices!

Fax: (718) 238-3604 • Tel: (718) 748-7400 • toll free @ 1-800-822-5838
7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11209 • gerd@kontiki-travel.com
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Events on Norway.com Tromsø in gigapixels
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

World’s largest multi-touch screen at the
University of Tromsø shows incredible detail

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at (206) 784-4617.

CALIFORNIA

Norwegian Bunad Fashion Tea
April 17
San Francisco, Calif.
You are invited to a lovely traditional
afternoon tea at the famous Palace Hotel, overlooking the Garden Court. The
event features a special fashion show of
Norwegian bunads. The menu includes
champagne or sparkling cider, scones
with jams, tea sandwiches, desserts, and
tea. Admission: $85 per person, includes
tax and tip. All proceeds help support cultural programs at the Norway Day Festival. Mail check to Norway Day Inc, 268
Bush St #2722, Attn: Jill Beatty/Bunad
Tea, San Francisco, CA, 94104. Questions? Contact Jill at (415) 350-6492 or
vaermor@comcast.net.
Henrik Ibsen’s “John Gabriel
Borkman”
April 2 - May 9
Berkeley, Calif.
A new version of Ibsen’s classic play
“John Gabriel Borkman” by David Eldridge directed by Barbara Oliver at the
Aurora Theatre Company in Berkeley,
Calif. The Borkman family’s fortune has
been decimated by the imprisonment of
patriarch John Gabriel Borkman, who
abused his position as a bank manager
to speculate illegally with his clients’
money, causing the financial ruin of
many townspeople. With this chillingly
relevant new version by David Eldridge,
“John Gabriel Borkman” is Ibsen’s pointed indictment of capitalism and greed.
For more information, call (510) 8434822 or email marketing@auroratheatre.
org. Online: www.auroratheatre.org.
100th Anniversary of Bjørnson Lodge
April 10
Emeryville, Calif.
Come and celebrate! The Sons of Norway Bjørnson Lodge is celebrating its
100th anniversary at the Hilton Garden
Inn. Join us for the social at 6 p.m., and
for dinner at 7 p.m. Dancing to follow!
Admission is $60 per person. For more
information and reservations, contact
Karl Eikeberg at (510) 530-3721 or email
baysea@aol.com.

Maryland

Sigrid Undset Poetry Reading
April 21
Bethesda, Md.
The Writer’s Center and the Royal Norwegian Embassy are pleased to present
a special reading from Youth, a recently
published collection of translations of
Sigrid Undset’s poetry translated by Harold Hanson. Please join us for a reception
at 7 p.m. on April 21 at the Writer’s Center, 4508 Walsh St, Bethesda, Md. For
more information, visit www.writer.org
or call (301) 654-8664. This event sponsored by the Royal Norwegian Embassy
and the Writer’s Center.

Minnesota

Commonweal Theatre’s 13th Annual
Ibsen Festival
April 16-18
Lansboro, Minn.
A story written over a hundred years
ago yet as timely as today’s headlines,
Commonweal’s 13th Annual Ibsen Festival features Ibsen’s play, “John Gabriel
Borkman.” Acclaimed playwright Jeffrey Hatcher has been commissioned by
Commonweal to develop an original adaptation of the script and the production
will be directed by Risa Brainin, former
Resident Director of the Guthrie Theatre.
The weekend also includes Scandinavian
cuisine, art, music and dance! For more
information, call (800) 657-7025, email
marketing@commonwealtheatre.org, or
visit www.ibsenfest.org.

New YORk

“Lines among Lines” exhibit
Through May 31
New York, N.Y.
“Lines Among Lines” Drawings by Inger Johanne Grytting. Grytting was born
and raised in Svolvær, Lofoten. Grytting
works from the basic, primal language of
mark-making to create drawings filled
with organic lines. Hours: Mon-Thur
12-6 p.m., Fri-Sun 1-5 p.m. at the Trygve
Lie Gallery.

texas

Per Brevig conducts the East Texas
Symphony Orchestra
April 24
Tyler, Texas
Per Brevig will conduct East Texas Symphony Orchestra in a program of Tchaikovsky’s 5th Symphony, Liszt’s Les
Preludes, and Strauss’ Horn Concerto.
Concert is at 7:30 p.m. Cowan Fine and
Performing Arts Center, University of
Texas in Tyler, Texas. For tickets, please
call (903) 566-7424, or visit etso.org.

WISCONSIN

Fourth Annual NAGC Benefit Dinner
April 18
Madison, Wis.
The Madison-area Friends of the Norwegian American Genealogical Center
& Naeseth Library, invite you to their
fourth annual festive dinner. The event
will be held at the Madison Marriott West
in Middleton. Beginning at 4 p.m. with
vendor and heritage displays and sales,
the dinner and raffle will follow at 6 p.m.
The highlight of the evening will be the
honored speaker, Consul General of Norway in New York, Sissel Breie. Admission is $45 per person. Bunads and festive dress. Please RSVP by April 8 via
email to genealogy@nagcnl.org, or by
phone to (608) 255-2224.

Photo: twittown.com

University of Tromsø
This image is comprised of 2200 pictures was taken with a Canon EOS 40D
digital camera with a 300mm zoom lens.
The detail, the depth, the amount of data, the
maneuverability and the different levels of
perspectives is made possible by gigapixels,
which contains a billion pixels (1000 times
larger than a megapixel). Now Tor Magne,
Stien Hagen, Daniel Stødle, and Otto Anshus, at the University of Tromsø combined
2200 gigapixel images of Tromsø on a 18
square meter multi-touch display wall for
better usability of this technology, all with
incredible results.

Howard vincent hong...
(…continued from page 11)

presupposing that love is present in the
ground” or basis of human lives, even under
the most desperate of circumstances. This
book inspired the Hongs in their work with
refugees, and it became their first post-war
translation project.
Howard Hong’s Northfield life was rich
and varied. He not only became a prominent
St. Olaf faculty member, directly involved
in the everyday life of the college; he and
his wife also established the Kierkegaard
Library, which is housed at the college and
bears their name. This library was originally
their private collection, assembled over many
years in support of their work; its core is a
substantial reconstruction of Kierkegaard’s
own library, in the same editions he owned.
The Hongs gave their library to St. Olaf in
1976 and it has become an internationally renowned center of Kierkegaard research.
The Hongs were also active members of
St. John’s Lutheran Church, as well-known

FABRIC OF A COMPANY...
(…continued from page 13)

V: I think the clothes are like slipping into a
fairy tale.
L: To me it’s like what Alice Water says. You
might not necessarily go to a restaurant. But
you will begin to think about what you are
eating. People may not all buy Oleana but
they will think about what they are wearing.
S: We love to take customers to come to
Norway. They see our connection to nature,
fjords, light.
Also, shopping is a political action. We can
teach what are you drinking from, what are

The touch screens are perhaps best
known for users of Apple’s products like the
iPhone and Macbook. But the world’s largest
display is not even dependent on touch– it
takes a mere motion with one’s finger.
The screen was developed by the Department of Informatics at the University of
Tromsø, and is used for several projects. One
of these is the world’s first cyber opera where
opera singers, orchestras, and audiences can
be in different cities, but to get an overall opera experience via the Internet.
The relatively small computer science
community at UiT is a world leader in several fields. Visit http://www.cs.uit.no for more
information.
in the congregation as they were in the college. They offered an abundant hospitality to
friend and stranger alike in their remarkable
house.
The eminent Kierkegaard scholar Howard Hong was a “local.” He invested himself
in a large family, in a house, in St. Olaf, in
the Kierkegaard Library, in Northfield, in
Hovland, in two congregations; and he remained loyal to Willmar. He was also a “cosmopolitan.” He had an intimate knowledge
of Danish and German, together with a love
of the forms and variety of the English language. He was as at home in Copenhagen
as in Northfield or Hovland. He had many
friends in all walks of life scattered around
the world and throughout the United States.
As much and more could be said of
Howard Hong, yet he never rested content
with his accomplishments. He was always a
seeker. This fact made his local investments
complicated indeed. But local he was, as
well as cosmopolitan. He aimed at free flight
and would have others do the same.

you wearing. We need a bit of truth. If you
didn’t care about these things, you might as
well give up. With children you can teach
them to appreciate a cup, why drink from an
ugly one. It is the same with the way we
choose to dress.

V: It seems like stepping back in time is not
such a bad thing, when all work was respected. When people took pride in their work.

S: My husband, Kolbjørn always says, “The
old way is the new way.”

Hear! Hear! for the old way being the new
way, if it can be done like Oleana—revitalizing an industry, not only respecting but also
partnering with workers and products. Oleana is the rock star of Norwegian textiles.
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NORWEGIAN COASTAL VOYAGE

Daily Departures
Cruise the dramatic Norwegian coastline
on Hurtigruten. Choose from 12, 7 and
6-day cruises departing from Bergen and
Kirkenes daily.

BREKKE FJORD RETREAT
Year Round

WEEKLY CABIN RENTAL

Enjoy a week with your family or
friends in a lovely apartment in the heart
of the Norwegian fjord country.
Surrounded by beautiful scenery, sit
back, relax and watch the cruise ships
glide by or spend your days kayaking,
biking or hiking down the Flåm Valley.

SPECTACULAR NORWAY

Tour A: June 19—28
Tour B: July 22—31
Tour C: July 29—August 7

WITH OPTIONAL EXTENSION TO NORTHERN
NORWAY ONBOARD HURTIGRUTEN

Request Brekke’s 2010 brochure
featuring waterfalls of Norway.

MAJESTIC SOUTHERN NORWAY

July 11—22
Explore Southern and Southwest Norway,
Telemark, Sunnhordland, along with
Oslo, Kristiansand, Stavanger, Bergen
and the fabulous fjord country.

NORWAY: SCENIC & HISTORIC

July 25—August 5
A scenic and historic journey
encompassing Oslo, Lillehammer, Røros,
Trondheim, Voss, Bergen and Norway’s
awesome fjords!

SPLENDOR OF NORWAY

Cruise the spectacular fjords, ride the
fantastic Flåm Railway, journey to the
sparkling Briksdal Glacier, and visit
Oslo, Bergen, Ålesund and Trondheim!
Optional extension from Trondheim to
Kirkenes on board Hurtigruten.

July 31—August 8
Capture the unique beauty of Norway
with a tour through the impressive fjord
country and visits to the cities of Bergen,
Lillehammer & Oslo!

BEST OF NORWAY
Tour A: June 24—July 4
Tour B: July 8—18
Enjoy the mountains, the forests, the
fjords, the villages of Geiranger and
Flåm, and the cities of Oslo,
Lillehammer, Voss, Bergen and
Stavanger. It’s the BEST of NORWAY!

SOGN/VOSS/VALDRES
HERITAGE TOUR

July 29—August 10
A heritage tour to the districts of Sogn og
Fjordane, Voss and Valdres. Tour
features Flåm/Aurland, Vik, Sogndal,
Luster, Lærdal and Fagernes. Also
includes Oslo and Bergen.

Save on 2010 escorted tours when you register by March 31!

ALASKA CRUISETOUR
August 23—September 3

Inquire about additional departure dates

Experience a 7-night Voyage of the
Glaciers Cruise before enjoying a
4-night land tour featuring Glacier Bay
National Park, McKinley Express Rail,
Natural History Tour into Denali
National Park and a riverboat cruise in
Fairbanks!

DISCOVER SCANDINAVIA
IN THE MIDWEST

September 22—October 3
Attend the 2010 NORSK HØSTFEST in
Minot and travel to select Norwegian,
Swedish, Icelandic and Finnish
settlements of Minnesota and North
Dakota. Learn how early Scandinavian
settlements in America’s heartland
maintained their culture and impacted
their communities.
Meet the local
people and enjoy the friendly
Midwestern hospitality!

BREKKE TOURS

802 N. 43rd Street
Grand Forks, ND 58203
Tours@BrekkeTours.com

1-800-437-5302
WWW.BREKKETOURS.COM

GET TWO FREE AIRLINE TICKETS
TO EUROPE
VOLVO’S
OVERSEAS
DELIVERY
PROGRAM

WITH

Order any model new Volvo and take delivery in
Sweden. Save generous amounts over the U.S. MSRP
(depending on the model), tour Europe in your new Volvo, and have it shipped back home. You’ll also receive a free night’s
stay in a rst class hotel at the home of Volvo, Gothenburg, Sweden, tour the Volvo factory and enjoy Swedish hospitality.
Mention this ad when ordering and get a complimentary return shipping of your Volvo from Drammen, Norway.

www.bobbyersvolvo.com

2700 NE 55th Street, Seattle
206.525.5424

1120 Pike Street, Seattle
206.264.4800

